
Your Perfect Day, Imagined
WEDDINGS AT JW MARRIOTT MALDIVES RESORT & SPA
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Welcome bottle of wine and Maldivian traditional sweets platter upon arrival

A dedicated wedding planner

Pressing/steaming of wedding outfits

Romantic decorated buggy

Decorated gazebo with wedding isle and flowers

Local Maldivian drummers with flower petal shower

Flower bouquet  & boutonniere

A wedding ceremony with exchange of vows and rings, including the traditional sand 
mixing 

Two-tier wedding cake crafted by our talented chefs

Champagne for the wedding toast

Wedding certificate to commemorate your ceremony

Couple tree planting on the Island

Cocktail of love concoction at the treetop Rum Baan

Romantic decorated villa and bedroom

Give the momentous occasion of your life the ultimate experience it deserves and 

create memorable moments as you embark on your blissful journey together.

Marry In Style

USD 2,700++



USD 3,900++

The sound of Maldivian drums start your ceremony as you reaffirm your love, care and 

promise for each other. Renew your wedding vows enveloped by the magnificence of the 

Indian Ocean in the stunning Shaviyani Atoll.

Sincerely Yours

Welcome bottle of wine and Maldivian traditional sweets platter upon arrival

A dedicated wedding planner

Pressing/steaming of wedding outfits

Romantic decorated buggy

Decorated gazebo with wedding isle and flowers

Local Maldivian drummers with flower petal shower

Flower bouquet  & boutonniere

A wedding ceremony with exchange of vows and rings including the traditional sand 
mixing

Two-tier wedding cake crafted by our talented chefs

Champagne for the wedding toast

Wedding certificate to commemorate your ceremony

Couple tree planting on the Island

Cocktail of love concoction at the treetop Rum Baan

Photo shooting (coverage of the ceremony only, Digital Frame and
USB with 40 images)

3-course candlelight dinner under the stars

Romantically decorated villa and bedroom

Floating Breakfast in the privacy of your own villa pool

50-minutes Couple Treatment at our Spa by JWt
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USD 4,800++
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Welcome bottle of wine and Maldivian traditional sweets platter upon arrival

A dedicated wedding planner

Pressing/steaming of wedding outfits

Romantic decorated buggy

Decorated gazebo with wedding isle and flowers

Local Maldivian drummers with flower petal shower

Flower bouquet  & boutonniere

A wedding ceremony with exchange of vows and rings
including the traditional sand mixing

Two-tier wedding cake crafted by our talented chefs

Champagne for the wedding toast

Wedding certificate to commemorate your ceremony

Couple tree planting on the Island

Cocktail of love concoction at the treetop Rum Baan

Photo shooting (coverage of the ceremony only, Digital Frame and
USB with 40 images)

Romantic Sunken Table Beach Dinner under the stars

Special turndown with strawberries

Romantically decorated villa and bedroom

90-minutes Inner Connection Spa Treatment at the Spa by JW

Champagne, wedding cake and romantic beach dinner for two. Celebrate your special 

day by exchange your vows in flawless and unmatched style against the backdrop of the 

turquoise waters.

Happily Ever After



Personalize Your Experience
In-villa celebratory champagne

Photo shooting (coverage of the ceremony, digital frame 
and USB with 40 hi-res images)

Romantic wedding night wine dinner

Romantic sunken table beach dinner

Cinema Under the Stars

1 hour Sunset Cruise

$183++

$500++

$550++

$550++

$250++

$500++

Upon Request

Upon Request

Upon Request

Upon Request

Upon Request

Bridal make-up artist & hair styling

Two-piece live band performance during dinner

Three-piece live band performance during dinner

Videography

Private DJ
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All prices are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax 16% GST.

Taxes are subject to change

The bride and groom have the option to choose either a  Beach or Overwater ceremony

A wedding in the Maldives is symbolic in nature and is not legally binding

Wedding and ceremonial arrangements need to be pre-booked at least 2 weeks in advance, 
prior to the stay.

Weddings packages are not inclusive of Villa Accommodation and other incidentals 
Wedding rings and bridal gown are to be arranged by the bride and groom

Only the bride and groom are entitled to the wedding packages listed

Unutilized inclusions/benefits cannot be en-cashed

Wedding Ceremonies are subject to weather conditions

Beach dinner/sunken table is subject to weather conditions. In case of rough or poor 
weather conditions, alternate venues will be arranged as per the resort’s discretion

All packages are subject to cancellation charges




